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QUESTION 1

Marion wants to use the Dojo mobile controls in an application she is building for deployment on a Domino 

8.5.2 server. Which of the following statements best describes the steps she must take? 

A. Marion just has to use the relevant Dojo modules that are installed by default on the server. 

B. Marion must use modules from at least Dojo 1.5.0. 

C. Marion must use modules from at least Dojo 1.6.0. 

D. Dojo does not have any mobile controls. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Francis wants to add a ClientSide JavaScript library called "loading.js" to his XPages. What is the best method to
achieve this? 

A. He must add the script library as a resource to each XPage. 

B. He should add it to a Custom Control, which he should then add to every XPage. 

C. He should add the following code to a theme:application/x- javascriptloading.js 

D. He should add the following code to a theme:text/javascriptloading.js 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

John wishes to add a managed bean to his application. In order to do this he must do which of the following: 

A. Create a file called xpages-config.xml within his application and define the managed bean within the file using the
appropriate syntax. 

B. Create a JavaBean class and add the Java class as a page resource to the XPage where the managed bean is to be
used. 

C. Open the pre-existing faces-config.xml file located at WebContent\WEB-INF\faces-config.xml and add the
appropriate markup to the file. 

D. Open the pre-existing xpages-config.xml file located at WebContent\WEB-INF\xpages-config.xml and add the
appropriate markup to the file. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

Tim has an XPage containing an Edit Box. He has read that it is possible to use the Dojo Toolkit NumberSpinner control
in XPages, and he wishes to modify his XPage so that the Edit Box will appear as a Number Spinner in the browser.
What would the steps be to accomplish this? 

A. From the Dojo Tollkit Website, get the URL to the most recent version of the NumberSpinner.js control (where the
URL begins with http://).In the XPage, in the Resources tab of the Properties view, add a JavaScript Library using that
URL.Configure the Edit Box to set the dojoType to "dijit.form.NumberSpinner". 

B. Import the NumberSpinner.js file from Dojo into the application as a JavaScript Library.In the XPage, in the
Resources tab of the Properties view, add a JavaScript Library resource for that NumberSpinner.js file to the
XPage.Configure the Edit Box to set the dojoType to "dijit.form.NumberSpinner". 

C. Import the NumberSpinner.js file from Dojo into the application as a Dojo Module.In the XPage, in the Resources tab
of the Properties view, add that Dojo Module resource for that NumberSpinner.js file to the XPage.Configure the Edit
Box to set the dojoType to "dijit.form.NumberSpinner". 

D. In the XPage, in the Resources tab of the Properties view, add a Dojo Module resource for
"dijit.form.NumberSpinner" to the XPage.Configure the Edit Box to set the dojoType to "dijit.form.NumberSpinner". 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

John wishes to add a Java Class to his XPages application. How would he do this? 

A. Expand his application in the "Applications Navigator" and create a new Java Script Library and place the necessary
Java logic within that scriptlibrary? 

B. Switch to the Java Perspective, navigate to the "Local" Java Source Folder within the application (using the Package
Explorer), and create theJava Class within that folder 

C. Switch to the Java Perspective and create a new Java Source Folder within the application (using the Package
Explorer), and create the JavaClass within that folder 

D. Expand his application in the "Applications Navigator" and create a new Java Agent, place the necessary Java logic
within the agent, and callthe agent from within the XPage 

Correct Answer: C 
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